APPLE JUICE ENZYME

蘋果汁酵素

Apple juice Enzyme
Muzen combine 100% natural premium active
ingredients with easy absorption formula to provide
good source of vitamins, mineral & fibre to
nourishing your body and help body achieve
detoxification, Beauty, Rejuvenate.
To bring you the best Results is our personal
mission.

Contains

F RUI T E N Z Y M E S

AMYLASE/PROTEASE/LIPES/PAPAIN

Muzen is a tasty and easy way to help you achieve daily fiber intake to support healthy
digestive, body detoxifying and weight management in a healthy way.
Its unique balance Blend of soluble and insoluble fibre are excellent source of vitamins,
minerals and dietary fibre, mix with six 100% natural ingredients of Apple, oat, phyllium husk,
wheatgrass, lime and aloe vera to boost up your body’s metabolism, at the same time provides
other nutrient boosting.
Contains fruit Enzyme that can promote good digestion system and support the growth of
friendly Bacteria in your digestive tract.

DETOXIFICATION
A unique balance blend of fiber to
promote regularity flush out toxins from
body and absorb excess cholesterol to
maintain healthy digestive system.
Detoxification is the first step to
well-being.

BEAUTY
Great antioxidants to protect cells form
free radical damage. Apple stem cell
helps to restore youthful skin, promotes
healthy cell growth, nourish body and to
prevent premature aging.

REJUVENATE

An excellent active compound that
contains metabolism booster and
Immune booster. Restore body enzymes
that improve absorption of nutrients to
enhance cells natural defences.

Apple Extract/ Fibre

Oat

Psyllium Husk

Apple are rich in fiber and vitamins,
it’s most powerful antioxidant to
provide cellular protection,
increase vitality and general
wellbeing.

Oat are full of nutrients, it contains
some unique components, the
soluble fiber beta-Glucan and
antioxidant is incredibly good for
you.

Psyllium husk is a form of fiber, that
is effective fiber for maintaining
regular digestive health, glucose
control and many more health
support.

*Good source of Vitamins, Minerals,
Fibre and Antioxidant.

*Cleanses the colon wall, promotes
probiotics growth. Maintain healthy gut.

Apple stem Cell
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NATURAL
SUPPORT
INGREDIENS

*Youth restoring and protect skin cells.

TO BOOSTING UP YOUR

*High antioxidant lower risk of heart disease.

NUTRITIONAL NEEDS

*Soluble fibre help lower blood cholesterol.
*Boost up metabolism, promote weight lose.
*Prebiotic promote good gut bacteria,
promote intestinal health.
*Support immune system, increase vitality.

*Contains soluble fibre Beta-Glucan,
Reduce Cholesterol and improve blood
flow, stabilize blood sugar level and
improve insulin sensitivity.
*Weight control, Oat fibre help decrease
risk of obesity.
*Relieve constipation, promote bowel
movement.

*Boosts immune function and anti
inflammation properties.
*Relieve constipation, promote bowel
movement, keep intestinal healthy.
*improved Digestive function.
*High Dietary fiber filling up the stomach
to feel less hunger. It helps to reduce
calorie intake after meal and stable
blood sugar level.

Wheatgrass

Aloe vera

Wheat grass is a superfood, They’re
packed with powerful combination
of nutrients that make it extremely
useful for health.

By drinking Aloe Vera extract can
provides you many nutritious boost
and health Benefits from Detox to
skin ageing and more.

*Contains 17 essential amino acid.

*Keep your body Hydrates, Detox and
flush out toxins from the body.
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Lime
Lime is type of citrus fruit, excellent
source of antioxidant, vitamin C and
other nutrients to maintain
wellness. Protect your body by
preventing damage caused by free
radicals.

NATURAL
SUPPORT
INGREDIENS
TO BOOSTING UP YOUR
NUTRITIONAL NEEDS

*Contains Antioxidant, antiinflammatory properties.
*Rich in vitamins A, C, E, K, and B...

*High antioxidant to boost up immune
system and keep your liver function
healthy.

*Boost metabolism and improving
immune function.

*Excellent source for hair and skin,
reduce appearance of acne, anti-ageing
and helps with the wound healing.

*Eliminate toxins, detoxification the liver
and support healthy liver function.

*Improve Digestive function, promotes
healthy gut and relieve constipation.

*Strengthern immune system.
*Great Antioxidant and vintamin C
To promotes healthy Skin.
*Provides nourishment for kidneys,
prevent kidney stones with citric acid.
*Supports metabolism and weight loss.
*Helps body absorb Iron.

Your Digestive System; where Health Starts

Before

Fiber Helps Prevent
Colon Disease
and specific of cancer

Fibre is essential for healthy digestion, it’s important to maintain a healthy
Gut, it links with many other health benefits.
A lack of fiber may cause negative impact the natural intestinal barrier
system. Growing evidence shows that adequate fibre intake can benefit
healthy digestion and reduce risk of chronic Disease.
Many of these benefit are mediated by ours gut microbiota,
(Nearly trillion of bacteria that live in our digestive system. these bacteria
is amazing, They increase your ability to metabolize, produce important
nutrients, regulate the immune system and protect against harmful germs
in the body, these are all the benefits).
Fiber are also helping to remove toxins and wastes from the body through
the normal passage of stool and colon. Fiber is to keep your colon health
which can significantly reduces colon disease.
However, the average person does not consume anywhere near the daily
recommended amount of 30g fiber that the body needs.

After

WHY WE NEED ENZYME
The enzymes in your body helps to perform very important tasks, Muzen contains fruit
Enzymes that helps to build muscle, eliminate toxins, and break down food particles
during digestion process. Enzymes that can help efficiently break down the large
molecules of fat, protein and carbohydrates to smaller pieces. When your body digest
meals efficiently, so the macronutrients have better absorption to be used by the body.
Your diet lifestyle also effects Enzyme that are produced naturally in the body. With many
different factors, such as age, stress, and lack of healthy meals, your body may tend to
slow down in terms of enzyme production.

Type of enzymes work in your digestive system
Amylase: Breaks down starches and carbohydrates into sugars.
Protease: Breaks down proteins into amino acids.
Lipase: Breaks down lipids, which are fats and oils, into glycerol and fatty acids.
Fiber are feed your healthy gut Bacterias, hight fiber diet can been reduce the risk of inflammatory…

Bring Balance To your Life
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Habit Bad For Your
Digestive System
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A person overall health and energy depend on nourishment of the cells.
maintaining digestive health is an important factor in getting the nutrients as what the body needs. Because the digestive
system is responsible for breaking down and absorbing all the nutrients from the food to provide energy and building blocks for
body’s structures. Each macronutrient plays a special role in your health.
Enzymes helps digest your meals more efficiently to support absorption of macronutrients, so you can get the most nutrition
out of your meals.

Your diet can also influence your body enzyme activity.
Unhealthy lifestyles will slow down enzymes production.

Let’s start Fiber Action
An unique FIBER blend to keep your body fats away, reduce absorption
of excess cholesterol and help to maintain stable blood sugar levels.
Fibre also effectively cut out excess calories absorption in our daily
meal. Fiber also to reduce hunger and appetite in a healthy natural
way.
MUZEN APPLE JUICE ENZYME PROVIDES DAILY DIETARY FIBER NEEDS

45'DAYS

Experience 45 days visceral fat lose program to
achieve your perfect body shape.

I BOX FOR 15 DAY CLEAN PROGRAM

*colon cleansing *improve digestion *support nutrients absorption

3 BOXES FOR 45 DAY VISCERAL FAT LOSS PROGRAM

*visceral and Belly fat loss *colon cleansing *improve digestion *support nutrients absorption
One sachet a day in anytime.

100%
75%
50%
25%
0%

Relives constipation

Skin improved

Product Certified

Improved bloating

Reduced belly

Health Benefits
Improve digestive system
Relives constipation
Improve immune system
Improve metabolism
Rejuvenate Skin and body
Lower cholesterol
Weight management
Detoxification
Eliminating toxins
Alleviate gas and bloating
Provide balance green diet

Our Commitment

Real Result
We deliver real result with all

Quality Control

Plants based formula

Our products is certified in

We are vegan friendly

nature ingredients to maintain

using premium quality active

products. We do not use any

quality of your life. we would

ingredients to fuel your body

animal by-products and

love be a part of your healthy

with natural resources.

chemical substances.

journey.

All-natural.

